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Graduate Council Agenda

November 29, 2018

3:30 pm in Lang 115

1. Welcome

2. Graduate College Reports/Announcements (5 Minutes)
   a. Dr. Jennifer Waldron, Graduate College Dean
   b. Susie Schwieger, Director of Graduate Student Life

3. New Business
   a. Educational Leadership renewable term (35-40 Minutes)
      Guests: Dr. Gilson & Dr. Curran
   b. Report from subcommittees
      - Graduate Assistantship Grievance Subcommittee Report (please review the attached document - 10 Minutes)
      - The Mission/Vision Subcommittee has reviewed and discussed the mission/vision statements from several peer institutions focusing specifically, and were possible, on graduate colleges. After reviewing these statements the committee concluded that their current mission/vision statement is comparable to many currently in use by our peer institutions. The committee and Dean Waldron propose that the current mission/vision statements be retained for the foreseeable future.
      - The Recency Subcommittee reviewed the recency guidelines for all of the UNI peer institutions. The committee drafted a new recency policy which keeps the current program duration, but also includes new guidelines on extensions. In addition, the committee discussed the process to implement continuous registration across MAs and EDD. The committee hopes to present a draft version next Spring.

4. Adjournment

Next scheduled meeting: January 24th - 3:30 pm - Location: 115 Lang Hall